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John Ball Zoo is hoping to make the zoo accessible to all 
families in 2020. Michigan residents who carry a MI Bridges 
card, including WIC, can attend John Ball Zoo for free with up 
to 9 free household members. Eligible participants must 
present their MI Bridges card at the admissions booth, along 
with any additional household members for more info visit 
https://www.jbzoo.org/jump 

Family Band 
Collect pie tins, paper towel rolls, oatmeal boxes to use 
as instruments: (cymbals, horns, drums) and march 
around your house playing music. Choose a different 
leader every time. This activity is good for toddler as 
they develop Gross Motor skills, rhythm, turn taking, 
and creativity. This activity is good for eye hand 
coordination as infants reach for objects. They can 

shake instruments, listen, and discover sounds.  

In case you missed it…Join  
Mrs. Leslie with her surprise color 
science experiment. Great activity 
for fine motor, cause and effect, 
naming colors, and counting.  
Instagram playandlearngrcc 

(posted on June 25, 2020) 

Playground Math 

As your child plays, make 
comparisons based on height 
(high/low), position (over/under), 
or size (big/little). 

 

Dear Families,   
Did You Know… 
It is important to repeat activities that you 
have done with children.  Each time they 
repeat an activity or play with toys they’ve 
played with before, children play with 
more profundity (deeper) using what they 
have learned from the time before. Put 
away activities/toys when children are 
bored with them, but take them out at a 
later time to play again 
 

Stay safe and healthy. 
ELC Play and Learn Coaches 

 
 

 

Little Miss Muffet                            

Little Miss Muffet 
Sat on her tuffet 
Eating her curds and whey. 
 
Along came a spider 
And sat down beside her, 
And frightened Miss Muffet away. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2AXsMkYV5ms 
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Keep old clean food containers and tape shut. Allow 
children to create their own pantry using recycled 
goods. Add any old dishes or utensils available and 
see what recipes your child creates. This activity is 
good for environmental awareness (recycle) and 
imagination play. 
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